Bentley Systems Wins Downstream Award for Digitalization
December 9, 2019
Software Provider Helps Dow Chemical Company Implement AWP Best Practices Across the Organization

HOUSTON – Downstream Awards – 19 November 2019 – Bentley Systems, Incorporated, the leading global provider of comprehensive software
and digital twin cloud services for advancing the design, construction, and operations of infrastructure, and Digital Construction Works (DCW), a
Bentley Systems and Topcon Positioning Group joint venture providing digital automation, integration, and “twinning” services, around fit-for-purpose
software and cloud services, announced that Bentley Systems was named a winner at the Downstream Awards. Bentley won in the Innovation in
Downstream Digitalization category for Dow Chemical Company’s (Dow) use of its ConstructSim application.
The awards celebrate the best of the downstream industry and are organized by Petrochemical Update, a division of Reuters Events. Awards were
announced in 11 categories, with winners chosen by a panel of 10 judges representing the industry.
Anne-Marie Walters, industry marketing director, oil and gas and manufacturing at Bentley Systems, said, “We are honored to have received this
award, which recognizes Bentley as a provider of digital construction workflows, for the advancement of infrastructure projects, and specifically for
Dow’s outstanding work of integrating advanced work packaging (AWP) into its global project methodology.”
“Dow is applying AWP as a program on capital projects of all sizes,” said Susan Brandt, vice president, business development at DCW. “After
evaluating several other software packages, Dow selected Bentley’s ConstructSim to automate AWP on a programmatic basis. The team architected
its methodology to make AWP via ConstructSim scalable, targeting its implementation on any project valued at more than USD 10 million.”
The implementation of AWP methods with ConstructSim helped Dow achieve amazing tool time results for piping and structural steel. Structural steel
wrench time performance improved to 70% and piping wrench time performance rose to 63%, while the industry average wrench time is 37%. Other
non-quantifiable benefits were the transparency of construction progress, as Dow was able to use the ConstructSim model in weekly construction
status meetings.
“This award demonstrates how Bentley Systems is leading the way in the downstream industry. The entire team at Bentley Systems should be so
proud to be acknowledged for their great success in 2019, and we are already looking forward to seeing how Bentley Systems, and all the other
winners and finalists, continue to build on their success in 2020,” said Jonathan Witherspoon, sector head of Petrochemical Update.

About Digital Construction Works
Digital Construction Works: Company Launch Video
Founded in 2019, Digital Construction Works (DCW) provides digital automation, integration, and “twinning” services, around fit-for-purpose software
and cloud services from Topcon Positioning Group, Bentley Systems, and other software vendors, to realize the breakthrough potential of
constructioneering for industrializing construction. DCW is transforming the construction industry from its legacy document-centric paradigm and
simplifying and enabling digital automated workflows and processes, technology integration, and digital twinning services for infrastructure. company.
DCW is a Bentley Systems and Topcon Positioning Group joint venture www.digitalconstructionworks.com
About Bentley Systems
Bentley Systems is the leading global provider of software solutions to engineers, architects, geospatial professionals, constructors, and owneroperators for the design, construction, and operations of infrastructure, including public works, utilities, industrial plants, and digital cities.
Bentley’s MicroStation-based open modeling applications, and its open simulation applications, accelerate design integration;
its ProjectWise and SYNCHRO offerings accelerate project delivery; and its AssetWise offerings accelerate asset and network performance. Spanning
infrastructure engineering, Bentley’s iTwin Services are fundamentally advancing BIM and GIS to 4D digital twins.
Bentley Systems employs more than 3,500 colleagues, generates annual revenues of $700 million in 170 countries, and has invested more than $1
billion in research, development, and acquisitions since 2014. From inception in 1984, the company has remained majority-owned by its five founding
Bentley brothers. www.bentley.com
-Bentley, the Bentley logo, Digital Construction Works (DCW), and ConstructSim are either registered or unregistered trademarks or service marks of
Bentley Systems, Incorporated or one of its direct or indirect wholly owned subsidiaries. All other brands and product names are trademarks of their
respective owners.
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